THE TECH
Published every Monday, Wednesday and Friday during the college year. From September to June, by students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The Tech wishes to announce that Mr. Willis Rannie, 1907, a former editor, will resume his connection with the paper.

The heart of man is far beyond our editorial ken. We can only wonder why babies torture kittens, why small boys are viciously cruel, and that only at a trivial brutality, disastrous to the successful class, brings nothing more in the way of glory than a "corking good time," for, say, sixty students started to learn "socialism, Monday night, in New York, in a brownstone dwelling recently changed into the Rand School of Science. It was the opening night of the new school, the first of its kind in New York.

Professor Franklin H. Giddings of Columbia has a Wednesday evening class of about 70 pupils. Dr. Charles A. Beard of Columbia is another teacher. Dr. D. S. Muesky, who directs the class in ethics, is a teacher in the ethical culture school.

Algonquin Lee, one of the teachers and president of the Rand School Society, is the editor of the Socialist organ, the Worker. Other well-known people, not in all cases well known as Socialists, are to give briefer lecture courses later in the season.
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